PRODUCTION ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-EIGHT, TENTH SEASON

"RADIOSIS"

By Betty Andrews and Jerry Dodson. Music by Jean Louise Boggess

PROGRAM NOTE

The first purpose of the Little Theater always has been and always will be EDUCATION rather than ENTERTAINMENT. All selections for our schedule of productions are made with that in mind, as is all play casting and direction. In keeping with this policy it is our aim to present each semester, as many original plays as is possible, thereby guaranteeing that the complete effort of play production will be entirely our own. This is the second of such presentations this semester, the first being the five one-act plays.
PLAYERS

Jane Redman.......................... Jean Louise Boggess
Messenger Boy........................... Marvin Press
Ben Davis.............................. Pierce Omannney
Mr. Tom Manning....................... Woodrow Wilson
Mr. Jim Bedford......................... Phil Franklin
Mr. Roy Maine.......................... Jack Dye
Gabby Tolson.......................... Jean Kline
Austin Whitehead....................... Cedric Ward
Joan "Gags" Malone..................... Jane Fisher
Velma Stanton......................... Laura Ann Johns
Quartette:
Pee Wee Broadwell........................ Mac Perdue
Phil King............................... Tony Scott
Tommy Castlereagh........................... Jay Fitts
Ted Jackson.............................. Neal Phinney
Merton Stanley.......................... Jim Mitchell
Slappy Carson.......................... John Buster
Maurice Kaufman........................ Harold Silverman
Ron Langdon............................ Oliver Cliff
Mr. Alexander Zieglar........................ John Volkoff
Miss Gaylord.......................... Eleanor Kline
Mr. Berwick............................ Robert Grovenor
Mike Sobel............................. Dick Mitchell
Pianist................................. Louie Frizzell

SCENE: The waiting room of Ziegler's West Coast Radio Agency, on the Sunset Strip, Los Angeles.

TIME: The present.
Act I. 10:00 Monday morning.
Act II.
Scene 1. The following Sunday morning.
Scene 2. Monday morning, six weeks later.
Act III. A few days later.
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The first purpose of the Little Theater always has been and always will be EDUCATION rather than ENTERTAINMENT. All selections for our schedule of productions are made with that in mind, as is all play casting and direction. In keeping with this policy it is our aim to present each semester, as many original plays as is possible, thereby guaranteeing that the complete effort of play production will be entirely our own. This is the second of such presentations this semester, the first being the five one-act plays.
ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL

Mr. Harold Turney..................................................Executive Director
Mr. Jerry Blunt.......................................................Supervising Director
Mrs. Lois Waag Morgan.............................................Art Director
Mr. Robert Whitten................................................Theater Management

Production Staff
Prompter .................................................................Mary Virginia La Fonde
Properties ...............................................................Bernice Gallagher, Kay Joy Mead
Rehearsal Secretary ..................................................Dorothea Kovelas
Collegian Publicity ....................................................Henriette von Buelow

Technical Staff
Mr. Sterling Leach....................................................Technical Supervisor
Stage Manager ..........................................................Sam Sebby
Assistant Stage Manager .............................................James Reed
Electrician ..............................................................Charles Freshwater
Assistant Electrician ..................................................William Hopson
Production Crew ......................................................Roderick Pierce, Marvin Robman,
                                                        Woodrow Wilson, Paul Misken
Construction Crew ..................................................Roderick Pierce, Caesar Burres,
                                                          Paul Misken, Marvin Robman, James Reed,
                                                          John Sheridan, James Stewart, James Costy
Set Designer ............................................................Bert Hollis

COMING!

A Christmas Pantomime

A delightful and original play which projects the spirit of the coming holidays. Bring your little sisters and brothers.

FOR ONE WEEK — DECEMBER 19-23

Safety Notice: Look around now, choose the nearest exit to your seat, and in case of disturbance of any kind, to avoid the danger of panic, walk (do not run) to that exit.